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This week’s attendance  
superstars are: 

Well done all! 
FSM—97% 
2RP—98% 
4W—98% 
6H—98% 

Reading Raffle 

To be in with a 
chance of winning a 
£5 book token next 
week make sure 
your child reads eve-
ryday and it is rec-
orded in their reading diary.                    

Sterling—3S 

 

 

Christian Value:     Peace    Learning Behaviour:   Light    Worship Theme:  Enthusiasm 

This week’s points totals are: 

Ireland =  5327 
Morrison =  5623 

Welton = 5580 

This week we were delighted to welcome Mr Briggs back to 

our school with his guests  Freddy Martin and  Dr Richard 

Hogben from Asha. They came to school to tell us all about 

how the money raised at the fun run would be used in New 

Delhi. Our Global Ambassadors Will, Matthias, Astrid and Am-

reece showed everyone around our school. The visitors loved our new values tree and 

passports. During assembly the ambassadors presented Freddy with a cheque for  £415. 

We have sent a figure for the same amount to today’s Children In Need appeal. Thank 

you all again for supporting the children to raise such a fantastic amount of money.  

Please remember to book through the link on the parentmail if you would like a ticket 

to join us on decorations day. So that we have space for all please could we ask that you 

just book for one session. 

PE Stars 

This week’s winners 

Seb—KS1 

Leo S—KS2 

Year 1 Space Day 

Year 1 have had a brilliant day. Amazingly, they 
received a letter from an Alien explaining that he 
had crashed his own rocket and needed the help 
of all the children to build a new rocket so that he 
could zoom back to his own planet. The children 
have been learning about 
instructions in their English 

lessons and were able 
to write some fantas-
tic instructions to help 
the alien. Thank you 

to everyone for helping the children enjoy the day 
in their super costumes.  A special mention must 
go to Miss Edwards for her brilliant costume.  

Is it a Guinness World record? 

In maths Year 5 have been  learning about the compact method of multi-

plication. One of the teams set  themselves a challenge to create the 

longest ever multiplication calculation. They were so successful that they 

are going to write to The Guinness Book of World records to see if theirs 

is the longest multiplication ever! Well done!  

You can make a difference 

Many of the children have been learning about the 2022 United 
Nations Climate Change Conference or COP27. Which is being held 
from 6 November until 18 November 2022 in Sharm El Sheikh, 
Egypt. Lottie,  Mary and Aarian have been raising awareness of the 
need for all of us to take responsibility for being kind to the world. 
In particular they have been encouraging us all to stop using Fossil 
Fuels.  



 

 
 

22 & 23.11.22 Y6 Warning 

Zone 

30.11 & 1.12 EYFS Nativity 

30.11.22 Yr 3 & Yr 5 Residen-

tial parent meetings 

02.12.22 Decorations Day 

05.12.22 Flu Vaccinations 

06 & 07.12.22 KS1 Production 

14.12.22 Y1,2 & 3 Pantomime 

15.12.22 Y4,5 & 6 Pantomime 

16.12.22 Last day of term 

 

 
 

 

   

 Year 6 

Ellie & William 

Year 5 

Year  4 

Noah & William 

Year 3 

Year  2 

Denys 

Year 1 

Óskar & Hugo 

EYFS 

Freddie & Hugo 

 

 

Current Vacancies      

 

Midday Supervisor 
Information can be found 

HERE 

 
Midday Manager 

Information can be found 
HERE 

 
Learning Support Assistant 1:1 

Information can be found 
HERE 

Prayer Meeting—Monday 14th November  

Praying and giving thanks for all those shining their light into dark places  

  Teachers growing understanding through thought provoking and interactive Assem-
blies on Anti-bullying 

  Those collecting items to give generously to others who are less fortunate this Christ-
mas  

  Staff and others who are helping students and families with loss of confidence since 
lockdown and offering links to support agencies  

  Thankyou for the power of this witness to the  goodness in our community 

  A blessing on those who are stepping out to shepherd and recognise the good fruit in 
everyone  

1Peter 5:2 be good shepherd's of the flock given to you, not because you must but because 
you are willing  

Sports News 

Thursday the 17th November saw our amazingly talented footballers take on 5 different 
schools at Market Harborough Town Football Club. In every game our girls displayed great 
determination, impressive teamwork, and incredible sportsmanship throughout, shaking 
hands with the opponents after every game and always being respectful.  

With this incredible attitude our players managed to win all 5 of their matches, scoring 11 
goals on the day and conceding 0! This was down to hard work and support for one anoth-
er, whilst doing their best not to get frustrated when taken off as a substitute in the cold 
weather! 

I would like to give a HUGE thank you to all of the families/carers that took the time out of 
their day, whether that was to stay and watch the matches, encouraging and supporting 
the girls, or just taking the time to transport their children, it was massively appreciated 
and I think the girls thoroughly enjoyed themselves and came away from the day proud.  
Many thanks, 

Mr. Chambers and the PE Team.   

Operation Pied Piper 

Operation Pied Piper was the codename for the evacuation of children to the countryside 

during WW2. With the threat of war looming, the British government were concerned that 

German bombing would cause many civilian fatalities, so they knew they had to come up 

with a plan to protect the lives of the British people especially the children. 

Operation Pied Piper begun on 1st September 1939 and nearly 2.5 million children were 

evacuated to new homes in the countryside away from the cities. Some were even evacu-

ated by boat to as far as Australia, Canada and New Zealand! It was an upsetting time for 

evacuees, leaving their families behind, but many enjoyed the chance to explore their new 

homes and get away from the confines of the cities. 

On the opposing side, children in Germany were also evacuated due to bombing raids on 

cities by the RAF. Many children were, like Britain, sent to the countryside away from the 

cities. However, there were underlying ulterior motives: many children were sent to youth 

camps where they took part in military drills and were exposed to Nazi propaganda.  

 

https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-52165
https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-45499
https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-16048

